ANOKA

COUNTY

AGENDA
INTERGOVERNMENT
AL & COMMUNITY
RELATIONS
COMMITTEE
and Meeting of the Anoka County Board of Commissioners""
Commissioners Braastad (Chair), Reinert (Vice Chair), and West
TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER

15, 2022 MEETING

10:30 A.M.
Anoka County Governinent Center, Conference Room #710
NOTE ROOM CHANGE

Public comments are welcome at tliis time. In consideration of otliers wishing to speak, please limit comments
to two minutes. Questions directed to the committee may not be answered immediately; however, wlienever
possible, all appropriate questions will be responded to in a timely and effective manner by county staff,

1.

Consider recommending the county board adopt Resolution #2022-IGII,
Resolution Adopting
a
Special Assessment Under the Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) Program. This special
assessment is for JBGB, LLC in Blaine. See attached resolution and letter from Saint Paul Port
Authority.

2.

Consider recommending the draft of the 2023 Anoka County Legislative Platform items be separated
into either Active Lobbying or Supporting With Others categories and direct staff to prepare the
2023 Anoka County Legislative Platform for consideration and approval at the November 22, 2022
county board meeting. Items will be reviewed according to the attached chart order. See attached
Decision Making Chart and individual proposals.

3.

Other.

*" Actions taken by this Committee do not bind the County Board. In addition to the County Commissior'iers appointed to this conmiittee,
additional County Commissior'iers may attend. Non-committee Commissioners may choose to participate in the discussions andlor ask
questions,but theywill not voteonanyitem,nor will tj'ieyagreeto takea specificactiononbusiness coriducted by the committee. If their
attendance
andlimitedparticipationin theconmxittee
meetingis considereda meetingof theCountyBoard, this shall serve as notice of
a CountyBoardmeeting.This S/?(17/
alsoserveas notice of a CovmtyBoardMeeting for any committee comprised offour or more meinbers
of tl'ie board.

RESOLUTION
RESOLUTION
UNDER

THE

Property
finance

on

Agreement

December

with

Assessed

efficiency

assessments

under PACE,

(collectively

"the

Act");

WHF,REAS,
eligible
as

property

A SPECIAL

ASSESSED

CLEAN

ENERGY

(PACE)

PROGRAM

13, 2019, the County

of Anoka

("County")

entered

tlie Port Authority

Clean Energy

the energy

ADOPTING

PROPERTY

WHEREAS,
Powers

of the City of Saint Paul ("Port

Program

("PACE")

and conservation

pursuant

ASSESSMENT

in the County

improvements

to Minnesota

Authority")

for commercial

to property

Statutes Sections

property

through

216C.435

into a Joint
to establish

a

owners to

the use of special

- 436 and Chapter

429

and,

the County

has received

located iri Anoka

County,

an approved

which

application

is approved

from the Port Authority

for financing

under the PACE

for an
program,

follows:
Property
Parcel

JBGB,

Owner:
Details:

$151,643.00
10 years, 4.25 percent

Term:
Interest

Accrual

WHERF,AS,
required

assessment
County

1.

to the parties'

by Resolution

to become

on behalf

January

Date:

pursuant

to adopt

NOW

THEREFORE,

After

assessment

Agreement

under

and the Act, the County

the PACE

program,

once added to the tax rolls,

causing

Board

the special

to be collected

by the

BE IT FIISTALLY
on behalf

of the above-described

of the special

take all actions

permitted

assessment,

property

of the County,

the County

for repayment

by law, including

subd. 4, to recover

RESOLVED,

by this resolution.

as follows:
is hereby

adopted

and will

be

tax rolls for collection.

it to the Port Authority

Miru"i. Stat. 429.071

authorized

the property

BE IT RESOLVED

imposition

and remit

execute

Joint Powers

of the Port Authority.

The special

will

interest

1, 2023

each assessment

a lien against

added to the County
2.

LLC

29-31-23-21-0052

Number:

Assessment

is

#2022-IGII

the County

any documents

shall

collect

such assessment

of the clean energy loan. The County
but not limited

to actions permitted

by

the assessment.
Administrator,
necessary

or her designee,

to implement

is authorized

the special

to

assessment

PORT

AUTHORITY

October

26, 2022

Karen Skepper
Anoka

County

2100 3rd Avenue,
Anoka,

Suite 700

MN 55303

Dear Karen:
The Saint Paul Port Authority
Clean Energy

(PACE) special

is requesting
assessment

the Anoka

County

on the following

Board

parcel

place a Property

as requested

Assessed

by the

property

owner:

Property

Owner

Parcel Number

JBGB LLC
As the administrator
and it has determined
start to accrue

29-31-23-21-0052
of PACE for Anoka County,
that the project

Thank

on January 1, 2023 and payments

will begin in 2023.

from the property

you for assistance

else.
Sincerely,

Peter Klein
Vice President

the Port Authority
with the Minnesota

schedule

of Finance

with

is attached

Amount

S151,643.00

conforms

will be 10 years. An amortization
this assessment

Assessment

has reviewed

this assessment

PACE statutes.

Interest

will

The term of the assessment

as well as the PACE application

requesting

owner.

this solar project,

and please

let me know

if you need anything

Anoka

County
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TH 10 Strategic

Congestion

on County

TH 610 Full

Leased

Bonding

Council

Access

Interchange

at East River

Road

Joe MacPherson

Sales Tax

Joe MacPherson

Road

Improvement

support

Wetland

Program;

of state funds

for Regional

capital
Form

Joe MacPherson

Joe MacPherson

provisions/Local

Road

Continued

Services/

in Coon

Conversion

Vehicle

Local

Social

Project

"Add-a-Lane"

TH 65 Freeway

Parks

Mitigation

Replacement;

Bridge

Joe MacPherson

Bonding

appropriated

to the Met

Park operations/maintenance

Jeff Perg

and

improvements
In-House

SNAP

Training

Jessica Leth

Community
Corrections/
Public

Modernization

Health

of State Systems

Jessica Leth

MACSSA,
AMC,

Funding

Needed

Amendment

to MIN Statute

Subdivision

1 Definition

Behavioral

Health

No changes

General

to Support

Public

Infrastnicture

609. 14 Revocation

Fund/County

to fiscal

Health

disparities

Jonelle

of Stay.

Share Elimination

without

Jerry

comprehensive

tax

DHS

Hubbard

Dylan

Warkentin

Pederson

Karen

Skepper

refornn
Correct

the Misalignment

License

Centers

Request

$11M

designed
"Yes,
**County

Lobby

for

"Supports

it - means

it" -

in state bond

to address
that
means

of Revenue

Anoka
that

mental

funds
health

County
another

Streams

to cover

Within

portion

the

John Lenarz

Rhonda

of jail

Sivarajah

needs of inmates.

will

lobby

entity

will

for

the

actively

item
lobby

and
for

obtain

chief

the issue,

authors
but that

and
Anoka

co-authors
County

on legislation.
will

assist

others

in supporting

11/09/2022
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Joe MacPherson

Highways

Rapids

.

.

the issue.

Questions

for assess'ing

Anoka

County's

support

Arioka Counffl Missioti:
To serve citizens in a respectful, innovative, andfiscally

A.

What

is the cost savings/fiscal

B.

What

would

C. What

be the time

are the downsides

impact

savings/efficiencies
of supporting

D. Who, or what organization would o3
E. Is there a county-related/state-related
F. Can this issue be resolved

to Anoka

County's

for Anoka

of each legislative

resporxsible manner.

budget?
County?

this issue?

this issue?
organization

thru a non-legislative

which

might

this issue?

method?

11/09/2022

issue:

2023

Legislative
for

Anoka

County employees

Proposal

Anoka

County

are encouraged to submit ideas to make governrnent

more efficient

- such as

law-changing
proposals to improve services, eliminate outdated State rules, and undo anything
gets in the way of making government better, faster and smarter.

Each proposal should be submitted to the committee ofiurisdiction
Submitted

by: Joe MacPherson,

Brief

proposal

Transportation

during the September committee meetings.

- Highway

Department

description:

Protect the current speed limit
county highways.
What

Division

else that

statute language as it applies to regulating

and establishing

speed limits

on

do you want to accomplish?

Under the current statute, speed limits are set, and speed limit studies are conducted by the Commissioner
of Transportation
(MnDOT).
This process ensures consistency and uniforinity
throughout the state of
Minnesota.
In 2019, the statute was revised to allow cities the autliority to revise speed limits on roadways
under their jurisdiction
without conducting a fori'nal speed study or traffic investigation.
In early 2020,
townships were also testing the waters by introducing language that would grant them similar autliority for
their roadways. Fo rtunately, in 2021 the speed limit issue was overshadowed by the COVID-19
pandemic
and the corresponding response measures and did not receive as much attention. In 2022 this issue was
revisited, and legislation was proposed from a legislator in Ramsey County. Fortunately, the proposed
statutory language revision
was not approved.
Unfortunately,
roadway users traveling across township boundaries, city limits, or county lines expect to
experience similar traffic regulations and speed limits for similar roadway types. By allowing agencies
to
develop their own methodologies
and criteria, it may also open the door for liability concerns if a serious
or fatal crash were to occur.
3.

What

statute

needs to be amended

169.14 Speed Limits,
4.

What

or is impacted.

Zones; Radar

is the cost savings/fiscal

impact

to Anoka

County's

budget?

If Anoka County were to revise a speed limit along a county roadway without conducting a formal speed
study or traffic investigation,
and an individual were to get seriously injured or killed in a crash, the county
may be found liable.
5.

What

would

be the time savings/efficiencies

for Anoka

County?

None. To protect the safety of our constituents and roadway users and ensure consistency and uniformity,
we would still recommend conducting a formal speed study and traffic investigation through MnDOT.
What

are the downsides

of supporting

this issue?

None.
Who,

or what organization

would

this issue?

None. All county engineers that have been involved in recent discussions
provides consistency and reduces liability to their respective agencies.
8.

Is there a county-related/state-related

organization

which

might

agree that the current statute

this issue?

9.

10.

Yes,

MnDOT,

What

would

AMC,

axid MCEA

be the likelihood

High

- no cliange

How

else could

is what
this

issue

support

of success

keeping

for

this

the statue

issue

language

in the current

as-is.

legislative

environment?

we want.
be addressed?

OT has already developed a committee/task force to review the current speed limit standards and
procedures to look for ways to improve response times related to speed study requests and ensure that all
procedures are consistent with national standards. County representatives are participating on tlie
committee/task
11.

Other

information

force.
concerning

this

issue:

None

2023

Legislative
for

Proposal

Anoka

County

Anoka County employees are encouraged to submit ideas to make government more efficient - such as
law-changing proposals to improve services, eliminate outdated State rules, and undo anything else that
gets in the way of making governi'nent
better, faster, and smarter.

Each proposal should be submitted to the committee ofiurisdiction
Submitted

%: Joe MacPherson,

Brief

proposal

Transportation

Division

during the September committee meetings.

- Highway

Department

description:

Some of the most significant transportation issues iii Anoka County are not on tl'ie county highway
but on tlie state trunk highway system operated by At4nDOT.
These include:
*

US Hwy 10 Strategic Congestion Mitigation
Project in the City of Coon Rapids (between Hanson
Blvd and Round Lake Blvd; also known as the "Add-a-Lane"
Project)
o
Estimated Cost: $25,000,000 (Construction
Cost Only)
o

@

system,

Anoka County, tlie City of Coon Rapids, and MnDOT have committed funding and to complete
the preliminary
engineering, final design, environmental documentation,
and ROW acquisition
(as necessary)
for this project.

TH 65 Freeway Conversion from 99' Avenue to 117" Avenue/Cloud
Drive in the City of Blaine
o
Estimated Cost: $164,000,000 (Design, ROW, Construction,
and Construction
Administration)
o

MnDOT, in coordination with the Cities of Spring Lake Park, Blaine, and Ham Lake, Anoka
County, Met Council, and the FHWA, have completed a Planning and Environmental
Linkages
(PEL) Study to develop recommended coiridor improvements.

o

During the 2020 5" Special Session Anoka County was awarded $1.5M to begin preliminaiy
engineering and environinental
documentation preparation for a grade separated interchange

at

the intersection

of TH 65 and CSAE-I 12 (109"' Avenue). Additionally,
during the 2021 legislative
session, tlie City of Blaine was awarded $7M via a funding commitment letter from the foriner
MnDOT Commissioner
Kelliher for project development costs associated with segment 2 of the
PEL study (99'h Avenue, 105" Avenue, 109"' Avenue, and 117" Avenue/Cloud
Drive).
o

o

Based upon the results of the PEL study and the recommended alternatives, the improvements
proposed at the intersections of 99'h Avenue, 105' Avenue, and l09'b Avenue work best as a
system.
With that in mind, the City of Blaine,

in partnersl'iip

with Anoka

County,

have executed a

professional design services contract with the HDR-TKDA

consultant team to further refine the
PEL study recommended corridor/intersection
improvement alternatives at 99" Avenue, 105"
Avenue, 109"' Avenue, and 117"' Avenue/Cloud
Drive.

o

*

Approximately
$25,000,000
construction of tlie project.

has been secured to-date to support the development

and

TH 610 Full-Access Intercliange at East River Road
o
Estimated Cost: $35,000,000 (Design and Construction)
o

The existing TH 610 interchange at East River Road (CSAH l) in the City of Coon Rapids does
not provide full access to TH 610 (the EB on ramp and WB exit ramp do not currently exist).
Similarly, full access is not available at the TH 610 interchange at Coon Rapids Boulevard
which futther elevates the need for this interchange to be fully accessible.

o

During

the 2020 5'h Special Session Anoka

engineering and environmental
this intercliange.
o

(CR 3)

County was awarded $1.5M to begin preliminary

documentation

preparation

for the full access ii'nprovements

at

The City of Coon Rapids, in partnership with Anoka County, is leading a preliminary engineering
and environmental
evaluation/documentation
contract with the SRF-TKDA
consultant team to

furtlier previous alternative analysis/developi'nent.
To-date, a number of open houses have been
held to inforin tlie public about tlie current project development efforts, the range of alternatives
being considered, and what the next steps will be. Overall, tlie community is supportive of the
project. Tliere biggest concern at this point is what the ROW impacts will be once tlie final
layout/design is determined.
What

do you want to accomplish?

Secure funding
improve

to deliver these long overdue trunk highway

safety, reduce congestion,

and increase corridor

related improvement

reliability

and mobility

projects which will
for all highway

system

users.

What

statute

needs to be amended

or is impacted.

N/A
4.

What

is the cost savings/fiscal

impact

to Anoka

County's

budget?

The costs for the State Trunk Highway improvements should be 100% borne by the state. By securing
bond funds we will reduce the burden on our taxpayers to fund regional and statewide transportation
improvement projects on the state highway system.
What

would

be the time savings/efficiencies

for Anoka

County?

As noted in our 2040 Transportation
Plan and recent US Hwy 10 and TH 65 corridor studies, each of the
projects mentioned above will improve congestion, traffic mobility, reliability,
and most importantly,
safety. In addition, by completing these critically needed iiriprovement projects Aiioka County taxpayers
could save tens of millions of dollars by not having to expand the county highway system to accommodate
regional traffic tliat should be utilizing the state highway
system.
What

are the downsides

of supporting

this issue?

Similar to any highway reconstruction project, some of the perceived downsides
traffic delays during constniction,
and filling the gap on funding shortfalls.

7.

Who, or what organization would opy;35
While MnDOT

8.

What

impacts,

this issue?

of these projects, they do not support the legislative

Is there a county-related/state-related
Yes.

9.

is supportive

are property

organization

which

might

"eannarking"

of projects.

this issue?

Tliere is broad support by our state and local agency partners for each of these projects.
would

Moderate

be the likelihood

to High.

Although

of success for this issue in the current

legislative

there were some projects awarded bond funding

on US Hwy 10/169 and 99"' Avenue

Intersection

environment?

in 2021 (Ramsey Gateway

Improvements
on TH 65), a large majority of the projects
Additionally,
altliougl'i the State acknowledged a large
budget surplus in 2022, no bonding bill was approved. Thus, there will be a significant push from many
agencies, elected officials, and project stakeholders to ensure a funding package is approved in 2023.

that requested funding in 2021 were not successful.

10.

How else could this issue be addressed?
Increased transportation

11.

Other

information

funding.

concerning

this issue: None

2023

Legislative
for

Proposal

Anoka

County

Anoka County employees are encouraged to submit ideas to make governinent more efficient - such as
law-changing
proposals to improve senices, eliminate outdated State rules, and undo anytliing else that
gets in the way of making government better, faster and smarter.

Each proposal should be submitted to the committee ofiurisdiction
Submitted

by: Joe MacPherson,

Brief

proposal

Transportation

statute

297A.815
4.

What

Department

of the Motor

Vehicle

Leased Sales Tax.

do you want to accomplish?

Protect this vital transpottation
system.
What

- Highway

description:

Protect the current apportionment
What

Division

during the September committee meetin5zs.

funding mechanism

needs to be amended

Motor

Vehicle

used to maintain

and improve

our county roadway

or is impacted.

Leases

is the cost savings/fiscal

impact

to Anoka

County's

budget?

Over the past several years, Anoka County received over $10 million annually from this revenue source to
be used for road and bridge construction projects on the county state aid system. With our revenue
sources
being impacted due to COVID-19
and construction material shortages, it is critical that we protect the
current statutory language and distribution method.
5.

What

would

be the time savings/efficiencies

for Anoka

Having a dedicated, reliable source of funding
Capital Improvement Program.
6.

What

are the downsides

The funds are limited
at getting

Who,

a share

or what

of supporting

to the Metro

of these

County?

allows projects to be properly

planned in the County's

this issue?

Counties excluding

Ramsey and Hennepin.

These counties

are looking

funds.

organization

would

oyyy

this issue?

With the abolishment of the Counties Transit Improvement
Board (CTIB), the "agreement"
of the 2008
transpottation
bill may be considered null and void by other groups that want to tap into these funds.
Outstate transit organizations are also wanting a larger share of these funds.
8.

Is there a county-related/state-related
Yes, MICA

9.

What

would

organization

which

might

this issue?

supports this apportioiunent.
be the likelihood

of success for this issue in the current

Higl'i - no change is what we want.
10.

How else could this issue be addressed?

11.

Other

information

concerning

N/A

this issue: None

legislative

environment?

2023

Legislative
for

Anoka

County

employees

law-changing

proposals

gets in tlie way

are encouraged
to improve

of making

government

Anoka

to submit

services,

County

ideas to make

eliminate

better,

Proposal

faster

outdated

governinent

State rules,

more

efficient

and undo

- such as

anything

else that

and smarter.

Each proposal should be subinitted to the committeeofiurisdiction during the Septembercommitteemeetin5zs.
Submitted

1.

by: Joe MacPherson,

Brief

proposal

There

are several

"general"

Anoka

bonding

provisions

Projects

in the past.

County

*

Local

Road

Wetland

*

Local

Road

Improvement

*

Local

Bridge

Bonding

Funding

for these

What

do you

Protect

Division

- Highway

Department

description:

have funded

2.

Transportation

specific

want

tliese

vital

Replacement

are of great need and interest

Some

of these program

funds

to Anoka

County

which

include:

Program

Program

programs

tliat

(LRIP)

need to again

be a high

priority.

to accomplish?

transportation

funding

mechanisms

used to maintain

and improve

our county

roadway

system.
3.

What

statute

4.

What

is the cost savings/fiscal

If the Board

needs

of Soil and Water

Replacement

5.

own.

This

What

would

Program,
could

6.

What

Anoka

amount

be the time

The development
process

to be amended

impact

of dollars

Anoka

eligible

for the Local
wetland

Road

Wetland

replacement

on its

County?
Program

of this program

this

funding

program

costs on our projects.

Replacement

funding

of supporting

to fund

in extra
for

Wetland

budget?

does not receive

be forced

savings/efficiencies
Road

County's

(BWSR)

will

Discontinuing

are the downsides

to Anoka

Resources
County

to millions

of the Local

streamlining.

or is impacted.

would

was a great
be taking

example

a big

of environmental

step backwards.

issue?

None.
7.

Who,

or what

organization

would

this

issue?

None.

8.

Is there

a county-related/state-related

organization

which

might

this

issue?

Yes. Tbere is broad suppott across the state for funding this program including AMC, MCEA
9.

What
Higli.

would

be the likelihood

of success

for

this

issue

in the current

legislative

environment?

and MICA.

10.

How

else could

this

issue

be addressed?

Instead of making tliis progratn dependent upon bonding, it could be included in BWSR annual budget.
11.

Other

information

concerning

this

issue:

None

2023

Legislative
for

Anoka

County

employees

are encouraged

law-changing
proposals to improve
gets in the way of making goverent

Proposal

Anoka

County

to submit ideas to make government

Each proposal should be submitted to the committee ofiurisdiction
Submitted

1.

by:

Brief

Jeff Perry,

proposal

Park

more efficient

services, eliminate outdated State rules, and undo anything
better, faster and smaiter.

- such as
else that

during the September committee meetings.

Director

description:

Continued support of statefunds appropriated to the Metropolitan Council for Regional Park operations
maintenanceandcapitalimprovenyents.
investments

a)

in the Anoka

and

Theseappropriationswouldfundapproxiinatel)410,288,000of

County Regional

Park Systein in the FY 2024/25

biennium:

Approximately$l,643,000forRegionalParkoperationsandinaintenancefinanced,fromtheStateGeneral
FundandNaturalResoztrcesFund(lotteryinlieuofsalestax).
repairs,

natural

resources

conservation,

inaterials

Projectsincludeparkandfacilityinfrastructure

and equipinent

costs, and park

ainenities.

b) Approximately
$3,700,000for RegionalParkcapitaliinprovements
andnatural resources conservation froin
the Metro Regional Parks and Trails Legacy Grant Program. Projects include road, trail, and picnic pavilion
reconstruction at Bunker Hills Regional Park; building renovations at Rice Creek WestRegional Trail; Natural
Resources Conservation,' and trail reconshauction on the Mississippi River Regional Trail at Mississippi West
Regional

Park.

c) Approximately
$2,472,000
- $4,945,000 for RegionalPark capital iinprovements froin State and Metro
Council bonding prograin. Projects include boardwalk replaceinent at Bxmker Hills Regional Park; Bridge
Street underpass along the Rum River Regional'hail; building renovations at Rice Creek West Regional'rail;
Bridge replacement on Mississippi River Regional Trail at Coon Rapids Dam Regional Park,' and system-wide
picnic

2.

What

pmilion

do you want

repairs.

to accomplish?

Continued support for statefunds (General Fund; Natural ResourcesFund; Bonding; and Legacy Fund)
appropriated to the Metropolitan Council for Regional Parks operations and maintenance, capital improvements,
and natural

3.

What

resources

statute

conservation.

needs to be amended

or is impacted.

No statuteamendments
or impacts anticipated. Thefollowing legislation pertains to the three subject funding
sources and anticipated
GeneralFund:
Natural

Resources

Fund:

LegacyFund.'
4. What

is the cost savings/fiscal

appropriations:
1985 Minn.

Stat. 473.351

2000 Minn.

Stat. 297A.94(e)(3)

2009LawsofMinn.
impact

to Anoka

2009, ch.l72,

County's

art.5, Sec.6, subd.3

budget?

Theproject will save the county $10,288, 000 million in capital improvements
for the regional parks within Anoka County.

and operations

& maintenance

costs

5.

What

would

be the time

savings/efficiencies

for Anoka

County?

The majority of the work on the capital projects isfocused on rebuilding aging infrastructure. This will reduce the
costs of performing ongoing repairs and maintenance. It will also result in facilities that will reduce public risk
exposure, enhance visitor experience, and complement efforts to increase public use and revenues.
6.

What
None

7.

of supporting

this

issue?

known.

Who, or what organization would opB34 this issue?
None

8.

are the

known.

Is there

a county-related/state-related

organization

which

might

this

issue?

The State Of MinneSOta haS beenfundlng the regiOnalpark SJStem thrOugh band apprOprlatlOnS,
Council bonds, general fund appropriations, andNatural ResourcesFundsince 1975.

matChed

With MetrO

This legislation will be supported by all other nine implementing agencies including Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Bloomington, Carver County, Scott County, Dakota County, Washington County, Ramsey County, and Three Rivers
Park District. In addition, the Metropolitan Council supports this legislation.
9.

What

would

be the likelihood

of success

for this

issue in the current

legislative

environment?

Park and Trail Legacy and Operations and Maintenance is likely to be succes4ul. The bonding initiative is
generally unpredictable in terms of bonding bill approval andfunding level.
10.

How

11.

Other

else could

information

this

issue be addressed?

concerning

this

issue:

2023
Title of Proposal:
Submitted

Legislative

Form In-House

proposal

Economic

Assistance
to complete
Program

the Department

system

with

Many

counties

also provide

Anoka

County,
that

with

Subject

requires

the county

a

session

spots

is full, a county

class that

has an

they are not able to do the

to a qualified

applicant

who has a

level training
provided

to all new workers

by and in Anoka

to learn the

County

for SNAP

to fill vacancies
Counties

space available

around

the DHS set training

may need to limit

for the DHS training

how many vacancies

class, not based on the

additional

counties,

and will support

would

like to pilot

the consistent

an in-house

onboarding,

SNAP
training

and

or is impacted.

a, clause 1:

of section

241.021,

duties

in paragraphs

and supervise

activities
services

or services
activities

to administering

department,

county

counties

needed

all forms
or services

2, the commissioner

(a) through
assistance

includes,

provided

human

services

shall have the authority
1

to:

for by state

Administration

but is not limited
of service,

of human

services

(bb):

in the commissioner.

completeness

and supervising

the commissioner

subdivision

of public

as are vested

accurate distribution of benefits,
addition

a position

with

powers.

to the provisions

of human

per month

hired employees.

subd. 2, paragraph

(a) Administer

because

of the MAXIS

to five classroom

If a training

the county

to

needs to fill.

from

when

shall carry out the specific

welfare

leaving

The training

needs to be amended

Subd. 2.Specific

region

by DHS until the next available

the needs of each county.

support

success of our newly

256.01,

period.

six weeks.

is available

statute

Nutrition

pilot

date.

on the classroom

of vacancies

training

in

and the MAXIS system

one-time

are limited

if space allows.

trained

an extensive

structure

not around

number

Counties

employees

and MAXIS system.

they fill depending

What

in some

is approximately

schedule,

the training

statewide.

hired to do or not being able to offer

The DHS training

a 12-month

access to the production

DHS offers

an exception

the DHS training

SNAP program

(DHS) Supplemental

level through

by DHS before

hired employee

This results

training

is required

but may request

they were

a few counties

requires all new eligibility specialists/financial workers

size of 20 workers

have a newly

conflict

Services

to allow

to learn the basics of the SNAP program

by DHS. On average,

classroom

opening.

the legislature

of Human

at the county

Services

training

This training

per training
cannot
work

virtual

is granted

maximum

from

to accomplish?

The Department of Human
a four-day

permission

(SNAP) training

do you want

navigation.

County

Assistance

is requesting

Minnesota

attend

Anoka

description:

Assistance
What

for

SNAP Training

by: Jessica Leth, Economic

Brief

Proposal

to, assuring

and quality
activities

program

vested

law and other
and supervision
timely

and

management.

by law in the

In

(1) require

county

compliance

with

Following

review

training

agency

in training

rules, federal

laws, regulations,

and approval

and technical

resources

participation

statutes,

to train

of County

assistance

in-house

What

is the cost savin@s/fiscal

5.

What

would

EA would
works

What

are the downsides

Who,

organization

or what

Is there
Dakota

9.

What

of Human

County

would

Department
shortages

How else could

Legislative

Other

action

provide

oy

that

and foHow the DHS training

this issue?
this position.

organization
are interested

to be accepted
Making

which
in joining

might

this issue?

Anoka

County

legislative

as a cost saving and time

training

more available

in this pilot.

environment?

saving measure

will relieve

for the

the stress and staff

services.

concerning

for this change.

to complete

Assistance program

Human

DHS could

work

the DHS SNAP training

with

counties

at the county

to allow

counties

level.

this issue:

a county is able to hire positions
mandated

on a timeline

of staff to fill the

this issue?

of success for this issue in the current

is not required

information

Other Economic

has the

this issue be addressed?

who are able and interested
11.

that

in

position.

may oppose

needed

azency

amount

SNAP training.

Services.

participation

SNAP position

with

It has the potential
much

specialist

familiar

Services

services;

County?

in-house

would

to promote

human

None identified

already

be the likelihood

for these

for Anoka

budget?

need to become

and St. Louis County

of Human

County

by a county

also hiring the necessary

a county-related/state-related

Unknown;

10.

counties

County's

into the eligibility

specialist

in EA would

Many

Department

8.

to Anoka

of supporting

requirements.

trainin@ materials,

programs

governing

of 12 months.

savings/efficiencies

in SNAP eligibility

assistance

and policies

may be completed
period

impact

be able to hire employees

The staff trainers

7.

programs

for the needs of the department,

vacancies
6.

be the time

initiated

durin@ a pilot

4.

and technical

areas have similar

to fill vacancies.

Services Training

training

Recommend

for Economic

Assistance

2

methods
making

Programs.

that

may impact

this modification

when
for all

2023
Title:

Modernization

Submitted

of State

by: Jessica

Brief

proposal

Leth,

Legislative

Proposal

for

Economic

Assistance

description:

of County Social Service Administrators

What

County

Systems

This proposal would be in support of a legislative platform
Department

Anoka

brought forward by the Minnesota Association

(MACSSAI the Association of Minnesota Counties (AMC) and the

of Human Services (DHS) to modernize state technology systems.

do you

want

The modernization

to accomplish?

of human services technology

programs is critical to the effectiveness

and

sustainability of publicly funded services. Current technology systems are outdated, fragmented and
require manual workarounds by workers. With an increase in workload and a workforce shortage, human
services departments need to rely on efficient technology to get the work done. Additionally, the current
systems utilized by the State do not provide a means for efficient auditing and tracking to ensure the
security

What

of the data.

statute

needs

to be amended

What is the cost savings/fiscal

or is impacted.

impact to Anoka County's budget?

Efficient technology would reduce administrative costs by simplifying,
systems and processes throughout human services.
5.

What would be the time savings/efficiencies

automating

and integrating

for Anoka County?

Modern systems would eliminate manual workarounds which result in time savings; provide real time
data and reports to improve service delivery; enhance security; and automate tasks so staff can focus
more time on supporting individual and families.
What are the downsides

of supporting

Who, or what organization
8.

this issue? None identified.

would

Is there a county-related/state-related

this issue? None identified.
organization

MN Associate of County Social Service Administrators
Counties, and the Department of Human Services.

9.

(MACSSA), the Association of Minnesota

has a budget surplus that may be used in part to fund system modernization.

How else could this issue be addressed?
Legislative action is required to allocate funds for investments

11.

this issue?

What would be the likelihood of successfor this issue in the current legislative environment?
Minnesota

10.

which might

Other information

concerning

this issue:

into new technology.

2023
Title of Proposal:
Submitted

Funding

by:

Jonelle

1. Brief proposal

Legislative

needed

Proposal

to support

Hubbard,

Public

Public Health

the capacity

capacities

need to be in place in each health

community

Minnesota"s

of Minnesota's

and achieve

local health

local health

equitable

departments

work

in prevention

and a strong

care and other

Public Health

public

program

has seen an ongoing

to support

the importance
agencies

starting

of local public

by statute,

to provide

them

reduction

the funding

in January

health

of investing

necessary

for them

public

health

which

problems

and many other

infrastructure

corrections

ready to serve

to be a focus,
that do

programs

pays off by saving

and child-protection.

decreases

has been reduced,

our capacity

the number

to do the work

of staff and

has not changed.

2023.

in communities,

and the importance

the knowledge

capacities

continues

data tracking,
health

from

in grant funding

While

to meet our foundational

There will be new legislators

local public

Foundational

so they are always

COVID-19

and address

education,

cost, such as those

our communities.

needed

Although

each day to prevent

and services.

Investing

varies across the state.

across the state,

outcomes.

immunizations,

resources

Services

departments

department

health

by providing

needed

County

Infrastructure

and Environmental

not make the headlines
health

Health

Anoka

description:

Currently,
their

for

It will be critical

to educate

our new legislators

the core services

mandated

to local public

in Minnesota"s
to commit

public

health

to an annual

infrastructure.

increase

on

health
Our goal is

in Public Health

funding.
2. What

do you want

Infuse funding
services

3. What

back into the Public Health

needed

needed

to accomplish?

to support

to effectively

statute

system.

our communities

engage

in Emergency

needs to be amended

Having an adequate

is essential.

This includes

infrastructure

to provide

care and

having the staff and resources

Response.

or is impacted.

Public Health Infrastructure and System Transformation (HF 4398/SF 4014)
Public Health Emergency Preparedness (HF 4103/ SF 4078)
4. What

is the cost savings/fiscal

impact

Having the State infuse the necessary
County

to Anoka
dollars

County's

budget?

into our Public

Health

System

would

reduce

Having additional

funding

could

potentially

reduce

County

tax dollars

needed

for our programs

services.

5. What
Would

6. What

the risk that the

may need to assist.

would

be the time

savings/efficiencies

assist in streamlining

are the downsides

Currently

don't

for Anoka

staff roles and responsibilities

of supporting

see a downside.

this issue?

County?
resulting

in program

efficiencies.

and

7. Who,

or what

organization

I am not aware

would

of anyone

this issue?

opposing

this request.

8. Is there a county-related/state-related
These items will be included
Other

9. What

state agencies

would

in the Local Public Health

and community

be the likelihood

Prior to the start of session
budget.

In his budget,

funding

to support

greater

with

10. How else could

If an increase
mandated

11. Other

public

in funding

information

2023 legislative

rely on Public Health

of success for this issue in the current
in late January

health
support

is denied,

through

concerning

as County

our new legislators

and attention

that

Association

2022, Governor

revealed

his priorities

and COVID-19
from

this issue?

s3

recovery.

support.

legislative

Walz released
in the Health

platform.

environment?

a proposed
and Human

supplemental
services

The hope is that the likelihood

area including

of success is

the Governor.

this issue be addressed?

services

Your support
with

partners

the Governor

the ongoing

organization which might

we would

a decrease

in

this issue:

Administration
and validating

to this matter

need to go back to the state and propose

state statute.

is greatly

and County
your support,
appreciated.

Commissioners
will increase

is very helpful.
our likelihood

In addition,
for success.

engaging
Your time

2023
Title of Proposal:
Submitted

1.

by:

Brief

Amendment

Dylan

proposal

Legislative

Proposal

for

Anoka

County

to MN Statute 609.14 REVOCATION OF STAY. Subdivision 1. Definition

Warkentin,

Community

Corrections

description:

State v. Solien is an unpublished Minnesota Court of Appeals case which determined that Minnesota
sentencing cases under the provisions of M.S.152.18, Deferred Sentencing are not included in the revocation
timeline provisions as identified in M.S 609.14. As such, all M.S.152.18 dispositions must have all pending
revocation issues resolved prior to case expiration or the court could lose jurisdiction.
The appellate court
ruled that the language in M.S. 609.14 applies only to stays of imposition and stays of execution
and,
therefore, does not include deferred sentencing cases, also known as stays of adjudications.
Clarifying the
M.S. 609.14 will simplify the legislative intent and harmonize M.S.152.18 with the language in tvi.s. 609.14.
2.

What

do you

want

to accomplish?

The Anoka County Attorney's Office has been notified and provided the suggested language below to
accomplish this task. The fix inserts a definition subdivision to M.S. 609.14 impacts every criminal court
system

3.
609.14

in Minnesota.

What statute needs to be amended or is impacted.
REVOCATION

OF STAY

Subdivision 1. Definition.
For the purposes of this section 609.14, the term "Stay" means a stay of
adjudication, a stay ofimposition,
a stay of execution, or a deferred prosecution under section 152.18.
4.

What is the cost savings/fiscal

impact to Anoka County's budget?

It has no known fiscal impact and is simply a housekeeping
5.

What would be the time savin5<s/efficiencies

This has to do with preserving jurisdiction

What are the downsides of supporting

7.

Who, or what organization

8.

would

this issue?

None

to efficiencies.

known.

this issue?

public defenders who are trying to use the case to mitigate consequences for their clients.

Is there a county-related/state-related

The Minnesota Association of Community
9.

for Anoka County?

of a case and does not equate

6.

Potentially

issue.

What would be the likelihood

organization

which might

this issue?

Corrections Act Counties and the County Attorney's

Association.

of success for this issue in the current legislative environment?

Very high. This proposal would have likely been supported
late in the session to be included.

last session, but was brought forward too

10.

How else could this issue be addressed? There is no other known method of addressing this

11.

Other information

concerning

this issue:

issue.

2023 Legislative
Title of Proposal:
Submitted

by: Jerry

Behavioral
Pederson,

Proposal

for

Anoka

County

Health Fund / County Share Elimination
Community

Brief proposal description:

Social

Behavioral

Services

and Behavioral

Health

Health Fund County Share Elimination

State Substance Use Disorder (SUD) reform passed during the 2017 legislative session

and

transformed the service continuum from a county assessment, service authorization/funding,
service coordination

and
model (Rule 25) to a direct access model. The goal of the reform is to treat

addictions like other chronic health conditions. This change provides for clients with the right to
choose their own provider for assessment
and treatment.
Effective July 1, 2022 with the official ending of Rule 25, counties are no longer responsible
for
assessment and placement authorization under SUD reform and direct access. This change,
although significant and positive for client access to services, has left counties vulnerable
to
assessment and treatment costs, if local communities cannot meet the demands. The Department
of Human Services has maintained counties financially responsible through the Behavioral Health
Fund/Rule 24 process. As directed by statute 254B, subd. 4, the county shall, out of local money,
pay the state for 22.95 percent of the cost of chemical dependency services, except for those
services provided to persons enrolled in medical assistance.
Counties continue to be responsible for costs created by clients seeking Chemical Health
Assessments through direct access and any approved SUD treatment costs. Counties are no longer
the gatekeeper as determined through the old Rule 25 process. Counties no longer have an ability
to monitor for accuracy of assessments or appropriateness of treatment to SUD services. Payment
Authorization is based on Medical Necessity and not a county authorization process. Counties
should not have a county share in costs that are paid through the Behavioral Health Fund, formerly
the Consolidated Chemical Dependency Treatment Fund (CCDTF).
What do you want to accomplish?
Provide and/or support any legislation that comes forward
that addresses the County share concerns for this service.

from MACSSA or other counties

What statute needs to be amended or is impacted.
MN Statute 254B
What is the cost savings/fiscal

impact to Anoka County's budget?

Prior to COVID Anoka County was expending close to I million dollars through the CCDTF FUND,

now called the Behavioral Health fund. A 22.95 percent cost share would range from 5200-300,000.
Due to the changes of SUD reform and reliance on Medical Assistance and Health Plans we
anticipate our costs to be less.
5.

What would be the time savinHs/efficiencies

for Anoka County?

This could reduce our administrative and payment processes which would mean a time and
efficiency savings allowing staff to attend to other needed infrastructure responsibilities.
What are the downsides of supporting
Unanticipated negative client impact
Increased State costs

this issue?

7.

Who,

or what

Department

8.

10.

would

this

is planning

What

would

be the

There

is likely

How

else could

organization

to have

it as a priority

likelihood

of success

to be a fiscal

this

issue

note

Other

information

be addressed?

concerning

in their

for this

to this type

Unknown

11.

issue?

Services

Is there a county-related/state-related
MACSSA

g.

organization
of Human

this

issue:

which might

legislative

issue

of legislation

in the

this issue?

platform.

current

and reduce

legislative
success.

environment?

2023

Legislative
for

Anoka

County

employees

law-changing

are encouraged

proposals

gets in the way

to improve

of making

government

Anoka

to submit

services,

County

ideas to make

eliminate

better,

Proposal

faster

outdated

government

State rules,

more

efficient

and undo

- such as

anything

else that

and smarter.

Each proposal should be submitted to the committee ofiurisdiction during the September committee meetings.
Submitted

1.

by:

Brief

proposal

No changes
2.

3.

Disparity

do you want

proposals

and Government

comprehensive

Relations

(Name and Department)

needs

law is MN

property

tax refornn

has been completed.

to accomplish?
the distribution

method

that are not able to expand

statute

The impacted

Community

unless

that change

and counties
What

Skepper,

description:

to Fiscal

What

Monitor
cities

Karen

to be amended

Statute

away

from

the original

tax base as quickly

fornnula

as other

that provided

equity

to

communities.

or is impacted.

473F.07

4.

What

is the cost savings/fiscal

5.

What

would

What

are the downsides

be the time

tl'ieir

impact

to Anoka

savings/efficiencies

County's

for

Anoka

budget?

County?

N/A

6.
There
7.

Cities
most

is no downside
Who,

with

8.

There
9.
Fiscal

a large

likely

legislation

to oppose

Is there

would

Disparity

How

this

organization

would

this issue.
tlie foimula

this

issue.

group

this

is currently

will

impact

else could

the law.

organization

periodically

will

issue

for
likely

be addressed?

N/A
11.
N/A

Other

information

concerning

this

tliat

which

to discuss

of success
There

law.

to the fiscal

are the most

disparities

likely

pool

to introduce

are the
new

the funds.

all communities.
this

the current

issue?

are the same communities

use to distribute

be the likelihood

to maintain

tax base and are net contributors

They

that meets

issue?

We are trying

a county-related/state-related

is an infoxi'nal
What

of supporting

commercial/industrial

to change

the formula
10.

or what

of supporting

issue:

this

might

this

the need to keep the current

issue

be several

in the current
proposals

legislative

to change

issue?

formula

in place.

environment?

tlie forinula.

Any

change

to

2023

Legislative
for

Proposal

Anoka

County

Anoka County employees are encouraged to submit ideas to make government more efficient - such as
law-changing proposals to improve services, eliminate outdated State rules, and undo anything else that
gets in tl'ie way of making governirient better, faster and smarter.

Each proposal should be submitted to the committee of iurisdiction
Submitted

1.

by:John

Brief

Lenarz-License

proposal

& Passport

durin5z the September conwittee meetin5zs.

Services

(Name

and Department)

description:

Allowable filing fees established in Minnesota Statute designed to cover the expenses of providing motor vehicle
title and registration services and driver's license and State ID services on behalf of the State of Minnesota have
not kept pace with the cost of providing these services.
*

Bills

introduced

of the past several years to adjust the filing

*

Clianges to State business practices have significantly

@

The State continues to develop self-service
revenue
stream offices depend on to cover

*

2.

fees liave not made it tlirough

legislature.

increased the time needed to complete

options for common

quick transactions,

which

transactions

erodes the

expenses.

Additional
pressure by city and county organizations is needed to encourage passage of bills designed to
maintain the viability of offices WIIO provide services to the residents of Minnesota which the state eitlier
does not offer or does not have the capacity to handle the demand for services.

What

do you want to accomplish?

Passage of bills to correct tlie misalignment
and the actual costs.

of the revenue streams designed cover the costs of providing

3.

or is impacted.

What

168.33

statute

needs to be amended

Subd. 7 Motor

Vehicle

filing

services

fees

171.06 Subd. 2 DL/State ID fee sliaring
171.061 Subd. 4 DL/State ID filing fees
299A.705
4.

add subdivision

What

regarding

is the cost savings/fiscal

MV & DL fee sharing from mail-in
impact

to Anoka

County's

and on-line transactions.

budget?

If appropriate changes are made, tlie current need to subsidize the department
be reduced or eliminated.
5.

What

would

be the time savings/efficiencies

6.

What

are the downsides

Being a user fee, increased filing

7.

Who, or what organization

of supporting
fees would

for Anoka

to account for the shortfall

County?

this issue?
impact customers

would

this issue?

8.
Is there a county-related/state-related
organization
Minnesota Deputy Registrars Association (MDRA)
Deputy Registrar Business Owners Association
Association of Minnesota Counties (AMC)

at the tii'ne of their transaction.

(DRBOA)

which

might

this issue?

should

Minnesota Association of County Officers (MACO)
Minnesota Inter-County
Association (MICA)
League of Minnesota Cities
9.

What

would

be the likelihood

of success for this issue in the current

legislative

In the 2022 session, conference committee had agreed upon language to increase DL filing
sharing solution for filing fees collected by the state from mail-in and on-line transactions.
10.

How else could this issue be addressed?

11.

Other

information

concerning

this issue:

environment?
fees and create a fee

2023

Legislative
for

Proposal

Anoka

County

Anoka County employees are encouraged to submit ideas to make goveri'irnent more efficient - such as
law-changing proposals to improve services, eliminate outdated State rules, and undo anything else that
gets in tlie way of making government better, faster and smarter.
Each proposal should be submitted to the committee ofiurisdiction

Submitted by:Rhonda
Brief

SivarajahAdministration

proposal

Request

$11M

in state bond funds

room/services

What

health

to cover the costs for the portion

needs of the inmate

pods for those experiencing

parents
parents

(Name and Departmen0

description:

address the mental
smaller

during the September committee meetings.

area.

(Still

exploring

population.

a mental

health

potential

options

in order to address the adverse
face.)

childhood

of the jail

This includes,

crisis

in design

health

for families
(ACES)

to

but is not limited

and behavioral

experiences

designed

with

children

to,

interview
children

visiting

of incarcerated

do you want to accomplish?

Secure $11M in state bond funds to offset those specialized areas in the jail designed to address
mental

health

concerns.

3.

What

statute

4.

What

is the cost savings/fiscal

$11M
5.

What

needs to be amended

savings
would

Hope:fully

to local property

less staff time
designed

Who,

to Anoka

are the downsides

or what

addressing

requests

for Anoka

mental

people

of supporting

organization

County's

budget?

taxpayers

to stabilize

We have other bonding
7.

impact

be the time savings/efficiencies

environment

What

or is impacted.

health

County?
crisis

experiencing

situations

mental

due to specialized

health

challenges.

this issue?

that could

would

compete

with

this project.

this issue?

Unknown
8.

Is there a county-related/state-related
I would think NAMI
would

would

organization

see this as a positive

be the likelihood

which

might

this issue?

step and possible the North Metro Round Table

9.

What

10.

There is much discussion about tlie need to address tl'iose struggling with mental health cliallenges
end up in our jails, so likely to be supported by botli sides of the aisle.
How else could this issue be addressed?

11.

Other

information

concerning

of success for this issue in the current

this issue:

legislative

environment?
wlio

